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Theoretical background: an institutionalist approach 
 

Higher education funding mechanisms: sets of general rules, norms, practices,  
or more specific procedures to  
 - Allocate a part of the state budget to higher education 
 - (Sometimes) Differentiate among budgetary chapters that aim at  
  supporting different activities in the HEIs (e.g., teaching, research,  
  support for students, developing the institutional capacity  
  of the HEIs etc.) 
 - Allocate funding to the HEIs (examples of funding schemes: formulas,  
  competition, etc.) 
 - (Sometimes) distributing funds within HEIs  
 



Role of the higher education funding mechanisms:  
to generate a set of incentives, behavioural patterns and specific institutional processes  
(i.e. at the university level) that are pivotal for the management of an education system.  

Funding mechanisms: key reform tools in higher education reform processes.  
 
Our key argument is that many of the changes that may be identified  
in the behaviour of public universities, be that related to student flows,  
staff recruitment and promotion, organizational structures and  
their governance and management, could be traced back to the incentives  
and constraints provided by the funding mechanism in use. 



The general context: 
 
The demand for tertiary grew to levels one could hardly imagine  
thirty or even twenty years ago.  
 
Developing quality programmes and attempting to create top (or world-class)  
universities adds a new budgetary pressure on governments.   
 
In many countries, Romania among them, the governments failed  
to provide public resources that are adequate to meet demands.  
 



Consequently: the disparity between available public resources  
and the growing demand for tertiary education prompted governments  
to develop a series of policies, e,g,: 
 
- provide incentives for a more efficient use of the public funds  
  (increasing university autonomy, or more administrative control); 
 
- extract more resources from stakeholders as a way of increasing cost sharing  
  (introducing or raising tuition fees, seeking additional private resources,  
  initiating various loan schemes for students etc.)  
 
- preferential allocation of funds to the universities which were regarded as  
  offering high quality programmes.  
 



The Romanian case:  
In the past two decades HEIs experienced two funding mechanisms: 

- Historical funding 
- Formula-based funding 

Starting with 2012 a new (third) funding mechanism will be enforced 
 

Objectives of the upcoming funding mechanism 
 - Provide incentives for the differentiation of the HEIs 
 - Support quality in teaching and research 
 



We focus on the second funding mechanism, and shortly discuss the third 

First, the funds Romanian universities received from public sources are divided in  
two large categories: basic or core funding, and complementary or additional funding 

- Covers the subsidies for the student  
accommodation, equipment, investment  
and general overhaul, and funds for  
academic research.  
- (Most of them) can be obtained on  
a competitive basis  
 

Basic funding: covers all staff costs  
and material expenses (without  
general overhauls).  
This sum is allocated under a formula.  
 



The formula (introduced since 1999) 
Applies to the basic or core funding. 
Includes two types of criteria: 
A. Input criteria  
- the number of students enrolled in different (bachelor or master) programs.  
 The Ministry of Education allocates yearly a number of student fellowships  
 for undergraduate and graduate studies to each public HEI.  
 - (adjusted) cost coefficients by field of study and type of program. 
 As a result, the number of (state-supported) students enrolled is  
 weighed according to the field and the level of the program  
 (bachelor or master). 

B. Output criteria: “quality indicators“ 



Quality indicators 
Introduced after 2003 

Would account for the allocation of a part  
of the funding. In the first years, 10% of  
the budget allocated according to the  
formula was distributed by taking into  
account these indicators, and then  
the proportion reached 30%. 

Domains covered:  
human resources (8.5% of the funding);  
research (9%); facilities (3.5%);  
university management (9%).   
Each domain included at least two indicators,  
and sometimes one indicator had an  
extremely complex structure.  

Example: university research was evaluated  
by means of 
IC6: quality of research 
IC7: the proportion of master and doctoral students in the total number of students 
IC8: the proportion of funding from research in the total university budget. 
But IC6 is a very complex indicator. It included ten simpler indicators,  
grouped in five categories. 

 



Enforcing the new funding mechanism:  

The funds are directed to HEIs on a block scheme.  
Consequences:  
- HEIs’ autonomy increased. The state authorities lost their control on the number  
of teaching and non-teaching positions in universities. The fortynine public universities  
got full control on the use of their facilities, and on their investment policies. 
- Allocations became more transparent. To ensure transparency and accountability,  
the formula is applied by a buffer organization, the  
National Council for Higher Education Financing (CNFIS) 

What about quality? A neoliberal assumption – that under free market conditions,  
HEIs would act to increase quality, in order to attract more students.  
(Assumption: students want quality.) 
 



Incentives: 

1) The funding mechanism allowed HEIs to autonomously use their budget.  
Universities could design and implement their own policies of institutional development.  
2) Universities developed strategies to reduce costs:  
 

- increasing the student/staff ratio, by enrolling more students in the same classes;  
-increasing the ratio of the vacant teaching positions  
(costs associated with the vacant positions are much lower);  
- overuse of the teaching facilities;  
-reducing the offer for other facilities offered to the students  
(dormitories, student restaurants, sport facilities etc.),  
-changing curricula, by reducing the weekly number of courses, laboratories and seminars  
required for students and offering the same courses to students enrolled in different  
study programmes;  
- reducing the number of programmes for which the costs were very large;  
- enrolling much more students who pay themselves the tuition fees.  
 



Quality: 

Given a huge demand for higher education in the past two decades, quality was not  
an objective of the universities. It could fall down. 
What about quality indicators? 
It is well-known that a larger number of criteria used to measure a variable  
results in extremely flat results. Universities could rank well on some dimension,  
but worse on another.  
For example, more students who pay themselves the tuition fees  
may result in a higher proportion of funding attracted from other sources than  
the state budget, but would also result in a higher ratio student-teaching staff.  
If both indicators are taken into account, they would mutually eliminate influences.  
 
The result is that although 30% of the funding was allocated according to quality  
indicators, no university scored more or less than 11.6 than the ground zero,  
with most universities receiving the same funding as if no quality indicators were used.  



Diversification: 
No – the funding mechanism encouraged mimetic behavior,  
same types of study programmes offered, same organizational structures,  
procedures and  practices related to teaching and research,  
same internal regulations, same mission.  

The race for conformity is not necessarily a move towards greater  
efficiency and higher and higher quality standards. On the contrary,  
in an institutional framework, the propensity to align to an average position  
is accompanied by the downwards shift of this position.  
On a medium term, homogenization correlates with  
lower quality standards 



Looking ahead for a new funding mechanism 

Background 
2009 – the Miclea report 
2011 – the new law of education 

Classification of all universities,  
both state and private, in three classes  
based on their performances in  
research, teaching, relations with  
environment and institutional capacity:  
- universities focused on teaching,  
- universities focused on teaching and       
research, 
- research intensive universities. 

A ranking of all study programmes  
in five hierarchical classes. 



Implications for resource allocations 
 

1) Research intensive universities received more grants for students enrolled  
       in master programmes (aprox. 20% more), and more grants for doctoral students;  
 
2) Universities focused on teaching and research roughly retained the same number  
       of grants for students enrolled in master programmes, but smaller numbers of  
       grants for doctoral students (and only for those programmes that were  
       highly ranked).  
 
3) Universities focused on teaching received a drastically diminished number of  
       grants for doctoral and master students. 

Sudden and deep change in the resources allocated 



CNFIS is currently preparing a new funding scheme to be in use as from the  
financial year 2012. It assumes two driving principles.  
 
1) In line with university classification, funding aims at supporting  
       their differentiation. Universities in all the three categories will be supported  
       according to their capacity to meet their differentiated missions.  
 
2) In line with the programme ranking, funding would take into account  
       the performance of different universities and their study programmes.  
 



How would funding take into account the ranking of the study programmes?  

First, the number of grants allocated to study programmes should be not left  
at the arbitrary decision of the ministerial bureaucracy, but established according to:  
 
(i) the domain in which it is offered (is it a priority for the government?);  
(ii) the capacity of the universities to enrol a number of students  
without  decreasing the quality of the programme; 
(iii) the performance of that study programme.  
(Performance is viewed as multi-dimensional: the number of grants allocated  
to a university would vary according to its capacity to reach its mission and objectives.)  



Secondly, quality indicators will be taken into account to direct funding only  
to the best performing universities (in all the three categories) 

How would funding take into account the ranking of the study programmes?  

Third, a new so called “funding for institutional development” would be established.  
In our view, this new type of funding may be the vehicle to be used by the  
ministry of education, and CNFIS, to propose and enforce policies of institutional change. 

Example: to stimulate the merging of universities 



How would the actors (universities, staff, and students) respond to 
 this new set of (different) funding incentives?  


